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Public Relations

Indian Railways’  PR set up keeps the public informed about
various policy initiatives, services, concessions, projects,
performances and developmental activities undertaken by the
Railways. Publicity campaigns based on various social and
educational themes are launched from time to time to create
awareness among rail users about safety at railway stations,
security, prevention of fire, cleanliness, etc.

During 2007-08, wide publicity was given by the Ministry of
Railways to highlight new initiatives in freight and passenger
services, achievements/financial performances of IR, internet
booking, e-ticketing, automatic up-gradation, Integrated Train
Enquiry System (Dial-139), Safety, Security, etc.

The Ministry of Railways participated in the ‘India International
Trade Fair-2007’ organized at Pragati Maidan, New Delhi. A
national press tour was conducted over Matheran Light Railway
and Western Railway in November, 2007, on the eve of its
centenary celebrations. Ministry of Railways also presented a
Railway Tableau during Republic Day Parade on 26th January,
2008. Two Publicity Brochures were brought out by the Ministry
of Railways on Hill Railways and on the challenges faced by IR
titled ‘Indian Railways - Looking Ahead to the Future’.

In 2007-08, 5,914 press releases were issued, 544 press
conferences were organized, 108 publicity brochures were
brought out, 682 Display Advertisements & 23,279 Tender
Notices were released and 926 Radio/TV spots were broadcast/
telecast. IR also participated in 39 exhibitions and conducted 41
press party tours to highlight the benefits to rail users due to
introduction of new facilities/new projects in their region.

The in-house monthly magazines, viz., ‘Indian Railways’ (in
English) and ‘Bharatiya Rail’ (in Hindi) brought out by the Ministry
of Railways continued to provide effective links between the
Railways and the public.

Commercial Advertising:
Commercial publicity in IR is undertaken at stations through

hoardings, glow signboards and other media of publicity,  e.g.,
plasma screens, computerised systems, etc. In trains, the publicity
is done in an aesthetic manner. PRS/UTS tickets and reservation
charts are also being considered for commercial publicity. IR is
exploring further new areas and ideas where earnings through
commercial publicity could be exploited to maximum potential.


